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BROUGHT 10 SHORNCUFFEBY HUGH a FULLERTON

CONSTIPATION
Eighteen Frem Front at Queen’s 

Military HospitalMen's Mahogany“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Paralyzed 
Bewels and Digestion ALL ARE DIG WELL KTan Laced BootsSt. Boniface de Shawinigan, Que., 

Feb. 8rd, 191*.
“It is a pleasure to me to inform you 

that after suffering from Chronic Con
stipation for 2% years, 
cured by ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ While I was a 
student at Berthier College, I became 
so ill I was forced to leave the college. 
Severe pains across the intestines con
tinually tortured me and it came to a 
point when I could nqt stoop down at 
all, and my digestion became paralyzed. 
Some one advised me to take ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and at once I felt a great improve
ment. After I had taken four or five 
boxes, I realized that I was completely 
cured and what made me glad, also, was 
that they were acting gently, causing 
no pain whatever to the bowels. All 
those who suffer with Chronic Constipa
tion should follow my example and 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for they are the 
medicine that cures.”

Z
In Chat With Newspaper Man Say Life 

Firing Lines is Far Preferable to 
Being Billeted Behind Them

K
!I have been Straight Balmoral 

Cut, Invisible Eye
lets, “Union Label 

Goods”

on

A
(Montreal Gazette cable.)

1 London, March 4.—Up the brood 
drive to the main door of the great 
white country mansion at Shorndiffe, 
which almost overlooks the Straits of 
Dover, and which now bears the name 
of the Queen’s Canadian Military Hos
pital, there came this afternoon two 
ambulances, 
seven of the Canadian contingent, fresh 
from
Northern France. Soon after'their ar
rival they were greeted by others of 
Canada’s army, who had made the like 
journey back to England between Sat
urday and Sunday# All of these are 
being tended by Doctors Stewart, Rus
sell and Wallis, with a staff of about 
a dozen nurses, also from the Dominion, 
truly a striking colony of distress and 
succor established by Canada in one 
of the fairest comers of England.

Eighteen of Canada’s soldiers have 
been brought from the front to this 
hospital during the week-end, and it 
may be said at once that these patients 

i without exception, are going on well, 
thanks to the good nursing and the 
tranquil surroundings, and will in 
every case probably recover their full- 
measured strength before the daisies 
appear on the big lawn before the hos
pital.

Your correspondent had the pleasure 
of chatting with several of these pati
ents. One, comfortable in a room ten
anted by two other stricken Canadian 
warriors, was forced to shake hands 
with liis left. His right hand had re
ceived a dose of German ammunition.

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c per poundPrice $5,00 a Pair. rOut of these hobbled oA Very Correct, 

Dressy Spring Boot
the blood-drenched fields of

AT THE

Central Fish Store

MAGLOIRE FAQUIN. 
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. •32.

Percy J. SteelToole, pitcher, formerly with the Pitts-\ 
burg Nationals, has signed a contract 
with the Columbus American Associa
tion team, according to a message from 
South Framingham, Mass., where Man
ager Quinn signed O’Toole.

McGraw at Training Camp.

Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
9 Sydney Street

C. E. LEONARDPhouc Main 449 and 450-

Special Salmon Sale—11c. lb.
(By the Cot—11c to 18c)

FresH Shad, 25c. each

Marlin, Texas, March 4.—Manager 
McGraw arrived yesterday and took 
charge of the Giants’ training camp. 
Pitcher Arthur Fromme has reported 
andystarted practice withthe regulars.
SOCCER

THE POWER OF THE BAND
e

Kipling Helps to Get Music For 
The New Armie

Players Out of Work.
In the two mile race Leadbetter had 
things his own way again and won in 
7.18.
ATHLETIC

ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND SALT FISH
Ous Specialty—Salt Mackerel and ShadSKIRT NEWS Of 

A DAT; HOME
London, March 4.—At the end of the 

football season on April 80, the English 
soccer players will find themselves in a 
position never experienced before, that 
of being out of work. All contracts 
with the'professional players, with the 

„ , , , , exception of a small number who sign-
tain Kurd Roesler, general secretary of ed unta April> 1916j wiU end 
the German committee on the Olympic | The signing season, which begins on 
games, was killed In a recent battle in May each year> wU1 ^ held over untii 
the Mazurian Lakes district. Captain ,ate in August so as to prevent any in- 
Roesler, who visited the United States ducements being held out which will 
with the German Olympic committee in interfere with the caU to the colors. The 
1913, afterward retired from the army English clubs must neither offer nor pay 
in order to devote his entire time to summcr wages nor anything in the im
préparation for the Olympic games, ture of a retainlng fee; in fact, not do 
which were to have been held in Berlin

z u. i „„ in 1916. At the outbreak of the war,In the city league on Black’s alleys he the army> and is sald to
last evening, the Braves took four points , have served with conspicuous gallantry
from the Elks. Bailey on the winning flrft in the western zone and then in
side played well, having an average of

“ÏHE SOUL OF THE BATTALION" Store open Tuesday and Thursday Evenings During Lent. JCaptain Roesler Killed
Surprised by Snipers.Berlin, via London, March 4.—Cap- «

“I went out with a party on the 
A Story of a Cholera Camp ie India1 eighteenth composed of Canadians and

men from two British regiments,” he 
said. “A thick fog was on and we in
tended cutting away a lot of German 
entanglements. We cut them all right 
and came back a little later. We went 

a second time. We were working 
House, London, a tew weeks ago for the in fine style when the fog suddenly 

anything tending'td keep the players purpose of raising funds to provide lifted, and immediately a partyof 
from service. bands for the new units of the British German sniper, cam*out My.l.ttle

sp™ch o„U1herdinfluePncengof “enJ st^rTaught

rn1 ” £ïïp,“ids ysf s't %% Jy .Jvsa -L-stant ^terattons^n0 the Saying iS i silen“ for the re3î of their, “j"' At that bush with an English captain and 
nnfnn ln thatwiU be c8onSdered present’ unfortunately most of them are a lieute„ant from eleven in the morning 
One question that will be considered ; 0bjjgCd to waik ln silence or to no bet- till dusk”

‘futur^M^t to thought to^officUd Iter accompaniment th*A whistles coneer- He went on to say hls regiment went 
rr and other meiT* b“‘ “S?*- into the trenches first on the sixteenth. I

quarters that under the altered condi quat instruments of quisle which they Sneaking for my Qwn platoon, we were 
tiens a much smaller sum than $20 a £ M f themselves In the begin- flighted to toT there It was a lot bet- 

reasonable 8alary f0r 611 ning this did not matter so much There ^there thaninthe bUleTs which v^re 
soccer players. were more urgent needs to be met; but -sbot away.

now that the new armies are what they other men in the same room agreed 
are, we, who cannot assist them by that trench life was far better than ly- 
joininr their ranks, mye it to them to ing about in biUets at the rear, 
provide them with more worthy music The next patient visited was ill with 
for their help, and comfort and honor. gastric trouble, and admits now he 

Speaking of the relationship of the ougbt to have gone sick earlier, 
band to the regiment Mr. Kipling re- regiment went up on the seventeenth
marked:—“No one—not even the ad- and remained in the trenches for six
jutant—can say for certain where the dBy8> be said, “On the seventeenth we
soul of a battalion lives; but the ex- bad bajf a regiment in the foremost
pression of that soul is most often found trenches for over twenty-four hours,
in. the band. It stands to reason that Qur fenow3 got used to the work from
a body of 1,200 men whose lives are jbe start. They could not have be-
pledged to each other’s keeping must haved better; but, of course, they had a
have some common means of expressing bj stiffening amongst them of English
their thoughts and moods to themselves troops.
and to their world. The band can feel { “There were no casualties amongst 
the mood and interpret the thought. A ()ur men jn my neighborhood, but I
wise and sympathetic bandmaster—and won>t speak for the whole of the regi-

Boston, Mass., March 8.—The ad- most of them I have known have been ment> as OT)e on[y knows what is going
vance guard of the champion Boston that—can lift a battalion out of depres- on in tbe jmmediate vicinity.” He
Braves have left for the training camp sion, cheer its sickness, and steady and was removed to the present pleasant
at Macon, Ga. The party leaving here recall it to itself in times of almost un- ; quarte"rs on Thursday.

composed of Sec. Herman Nicker- endurable strain. You will remember a j Two men of tbe princess Pats..shar-
beautiful poem by Sir Henry Newbolt I ed mother room. Both were wounded
describing how a squadron of ‘weary big b the same shell on the fifteenth. The
dragoons’ were led on to renewed effort patg said thcy were out on tbat OTCa.
by the strains of a penny whistle and a gion for seVenty-two hours instead of
child’s drum taken from a toyshop in the customary forty-eight. “A regiment
a wrecked French (own. j had received a violent attack from the

“And I remember in a cholera camp , enemy bad been forced to relin- 
In India, where the men were suffering ish a trench. The Pats came up in 
very badly, the band of the 10th Lin- the night and beid on u„til relief came, 
coins started a regimental smg-song one If we had been relieved at the expected 
night with that queer defiant tune, ‘The 
Lincoln Poacher.’ You know the words.
It was merely their regimental march, 
which the men had heard a thousand 
times. There was nothing in it except 
—except all England—all the East Coast I 
—all the fun and daring and horse-play 
of young men bucketing about the big 
pastures by moonlight. But, as it was 
given, very softly, at that bad time in | 
that terrible camp of death, it was the 
one thing in the world which could 
have restored—as It did—shaken men to 
pride, humor and self-control. This Is, 
perhaps, an extreme case, but by no 
means an exceptional one. A man who 
has had any experience of the service 
can testify that a battalion is better for 
music at every turn, happier, easier to 
handle, and with greater zest for its 
daily routine if that routine is sweeten- | 
ed by melody and rhythm—melody for 
the mind and rhythm for the body.

“Our new armies, as we know, have 
not been well served in this essentiaL |
Of all the admirable qualities they have j 
shown none is more wonderful than the ! 
spirit which has carried them through ; 
the laborious and distasteful ground- j 
work of their calling without a note of 
music except what that same indomit
able spirit supplied—out of its own head.
RVe have all seen them marching through 
the country or through London streets, 
in absolute silence, and the crowd 
through which they pass as silent as 
themselves for lack of the one medium 
that could convey and glorify the 
thoughts which are in all men’s minds 
today. We are a tongue-tied breed at 
the best. The band can declare on our 
behalf, without shame or shyness, some
thing of what we feel, and so help us to Sorti—Have N# Appetite,
reach a hand towards the men who have 
risen up to save us.”

Speaking of the financial issue in
volved Mr. Kipling remarked:—“The 
most useful thing that a civilian can do 
ln these busy days is to speak as little 
as possible, and, if he feels moved to 
write, to confine his efforts to his check
book."

time neither of us would have been 
wounded.”

As already remarked, all Canadian 
patients at Shomcliffe are doing well, 
most of them being able to sit around 
smoking and chatting. I asked them 
how they liked being at the front, and 
the answer of one man today to such a 
question will be endorsed by all.

Frandsco Exposition. The cheese is 
seven fpet six inches in diameter and 
four feet six inches high. It wdghs 
about 11,000 pounds and was made of 
105,000 pounds of milk by forty-six men 
in a building especially constructed for 
the purpose.

and the Effect ef the Regimenta
March

At a meeting held at the Mansion out
BOWLING

City League. Some British soldiers wear checker 
boards in the form of knitted vcstcoats 
with a checker-board design. When 
there is no active work to be done whole 
companies gather around two “cracks'* 
to see them have It out.

J. H. Searle of Lowville, N. Y., crossed 
the continent in a box car, traveling as 
guardian of the biggest cheese ever made 
in the United States, made for the San

j

the eastern.
RING106. The score:

Bouts TonightTotal. Avg 
71 99 269 88
74 94 251 88|
92 92 260 86!
89 92 265 88!
94 98 268 , 87|

*18 420 470 1308

Elks.
Olive ...............
Nixon .............
Stanton ...........
MacMichael .. 
Howard ..........

amusements
Andrew Pdky vs. Jim Coffey, New 

York.
Terry Brooks vs Ed Ketchel, North 

Adams.
News of the Boxers.

The Paris authorities will not stand 
for any more boxing during the war. 
The chief of police gives no reason for 
his action. In England the authorities 

view, for they are al
lowing the game to go on, feeling it is 
good training for the men who may 
later be called to fight.

Tom McCarey, a Los Angeles pro
moter, who figures on breaking into the 
game at New Haven, is “in bad" with 
champion Freddie Welsh, and the latter 
declares he will never box for McCarey, 
no matter what the latter offers him.

There is a three-comered scrap over 
the question of the referee for the 
Ritchie-Welsh bout in New York. Billy 
Roche, who is a close friend of Welsh, 
was named by the latter. Ritchie, who 
has no use for Roche, objected. Now 
the promoter, Jimmy Johnston, says 
he will not have Roche, as he accuses 
the latter of stealing his fighter, Ted 
Lewis. Bob Vernon, another close 
friend of Welsh, wants to referee the 
bout, but Ritchie will most lixely en
ter an objection to him.

Total. Avg. 
124 94 85 804 1Q1}
83 88 106 277 92!
92 76 95 268 87|

. 86 86 78 245 81§
.108 121 100 884 106

Braves. 
McKean 
Logan .. 
Teed ... 
McLeod 
Bailey .

take a different TYLER SENT TO
Hto

488 466 469 1418
H. McKean, with 124; won the dally 

roll-off.
Five Man League

In the five-men league on Victoria al
leys last evening, Team No. 6 
four points from Team No. 2. 
score: /

Braves Off'To Macon For Train
ing Camp—Red Sox Off For 
Hot Springs

won
The

/
84 270 90

107 277 92!
87 277 92!
90 280 98!
97 290 963

84 102Stevens 
Thurston .... 90 80

94 96
McDonald ... 87 108 
Ferguson ....108 90

Stevens

465 1894
TotaL Avg. 

94 279 98 
86 248 81 
76 247 82! 
89 260 868 
67 242 80S

488 471 Grace Cunard and Francis Fordwas
son, players Fred Mitchell and George 
Tyler, trainer Jimmie Neary, five cor
respondents and the official photo
grapher.

In New York the party were joined 
by Maranville, Connolly, Cottrell, Ru
dolph and Bruggy. In Philadelphia 
Magee and Gather were added to the 
troupe and Martin got aboard in Wash
ington.

Edward Fitzpatrick, a young second 
baseman whose release was purchased 
from Toronto by the Boston Nationals, 
has refused to sign with the Braves 
until the Toronto club allows him a 
share of the purchase money. President 
McCaffrey is a stubborn fellow, and it 
is better than even money that Fitz
patrick ,shows up at Macon, after hav
ing handicapped his actions by his poor 
judgment at the very go-off.

No. 2 Team. 
McCavour ... 91 
O’Pray . - 
McKee ..
Brown ..
Steen ....

BASEBALL94

Fl75 82
87 84
89 82
82 98

two-part feature of exceptional interestYankees After Baker.
The New York Americans have of

fered Connie Mack $25,000 for Baker, 
the star third baseman of the Philadel
phia Americans, 
their offer has been turned down, al
though there is reason to believe that 
the deal will yet be put through. Baker 
does not want to play with Philadelphia 
and says lie is through with the game. 
Connie Mack may yet be impressed by 
the fact that $25,000 is of more value 
to a club than a retired star.

Larry McLean Celebrated.
The New York Evening Sun says: 

Larry McLean, who gave a ball for Ills 
own benefit in Harlem on Saturday 
night, is on his way to Marlin.

Note—McLean, who formerly "played 
in this city, has many friends who will 
he willing to wager that he had some 
big time at that ball.

Wants Position of Umpire.

in a

"THE MYSTERY of the THRONE ROOM’’
424 485 412 1271 

Kelly won the roll-off Tuesday. 
Scores: 120, 116, 110—8*6.
CURLING

Win President’s Cup
On the Thistle curling ice last night 

the rink skipped by J. C. Chesley 
the final match in the president’s cup 
series The rinks and their respective 
scores follows:

The rinks were as follows:

Up to tlie present another in “My Lady Raffles" series. See it today!
-■VA

Gem Orchestra in Late Novelties

Sweet Story of a Brother’» Sacrifice “ TflC UssISSS 0fl6
\won

Comedy of Rare Delight “ Thro’ 8 Knothole ”

FRIDAY and ■SATURDAY a Corking Shew 
‘‘The Perils of Pauline,” Chapter 5. “The Way of Life" appealing drama, 

and Billie Ritchie to Comedy “Cupid in a Hospital
F. P. Elkin,
R. McKendrick, 
F. J. Likely,
D. Willett,

W. Barnes,
F. I. Archibald, 
E. S. R. Murray, 
J. C. Chesley,

Fred Tyler Traded.
Pres. James E. Gaffney has been 

forced to break up what was intended 
for a little brother act by the Tyler 
boys. Brother Fred, catcher, figured 
on a trip to Macon, but at the last mo
ment Pres. Gaffney made a deal with 
John Ganzcl to send Fred to the Ro
chester club, to be smoothed out before 
Being given a serious trial with the 
Braves.

10skip13skip
In the semi-finals for the junior tro

phy tlie rink skipped by L. Linglcy de-
wfck'by ïl polntsktoP7.d b> D Chicago, March 4.—William J. Sulli-

. ......... _ A . .4 van, veteran catcher of the Chicago
Halifax Holds MeLellan Cup Agams jybjte g0X| wbo recently was uncondi- 

Sydney. tionally released, decided to apply to
Halifax, March 8—In the match for President Ban Johnson for a position 

the MeLellan cup the North Sydney, as an umpire in the American League, 
curlers met defeat at the hands of the Sullivan served behind the bat in the 
Halifax Curling Club tonight. Three | bjg leagues for fourteen 
rinks played, the Halifax teams scoring 
a total of 49 against Sydney’s *5. ‘

K. B. Throw Out the Line
and Capture All Hearts

“THE MASTER
OE THE HOUSE”

Unusual from start to finish. Produced in 2 Big Acta, 
and claims a theme that grips.

BEST
-OF-

BAITRed Sox Today.
The first squad of Red Sox, headed 

by Pres. Lannin and Manager Carrigan, 
will leave Boston at 10 a.m. on Thurs
day and will arrive in Hot Springs, Ark., 
on Saturday afternoon. This means 
that the Braves will start their prelim-, 
inary season nearly one week earlier 
than the Red Sox this year.

Here's Where You Laugh—KeystoneHeyears.
certainly should be qualified to tell the 
difference between a ball and a strike. 
Few stars of the diamond have taken 
up umpiring after their playing days. 
Among the most successful of the ar
biters of the present day who once 
played big league ball are Orth, O’Day, 
Esson and Dineen.

“AMONG THE MOURNERS ”With Which 
To Fish in 
the Sea of 
Amusement

_ With Conklin —That Eunny Feller — 
as Chief Laugh MakerHOCKEY

Tied for Championship
Ottawa and the Montreal Wanderers 

are tied for the championship of the Na
tional Hockey Association as a result 
of victories last evening over Quebec 
and the Toronto» respectively, 
will arrange a series of three games for 
the trophy.

The following are the results of the 
N.H.A. games last evening:

In Toronto the Shamrocks won from 
the Canadiens, 8 to 2.

In Montreal the Wanderers defeated 
Toronto, 5 to 4.

In Ottawa tlie home team defeated 
\ Quebec, 4 to 8 in one of the fastest 
’ games ever played there.

Mt. Allison Wins.

■ MISS IT NOT!
FRIDAY—“THE SIMPLE LIFE 2-Part Keystone

With The Latest
In FonlandAT THE FRONT !Sweeney Joins Red Sox.

Boston, March 4.—Wm. J. Sweeney 
:s now a regular member of the Bos
ton Red Sox. Some time ago Captain 
Bill received his unconditional release 
*iom the Chicago Cubs, 
agent Sweeney had the right to go 
where lie could get the best offer, anil 
he had some correspondence witli the 
Cincinnati club, but nothing came of it.

Columbus Gets O'Toole 
Columbus, O., March 4.—Marty O’-

mmmThey
1

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

Special at Request of Several Patrons 
That Exquisite Poem Play of Hum

an Nature
"MOTHERHOOD 

If You Missed it Before See It Now !

The Captivating 0 
The Carr Trie vAs a free

That’» Why Yee’re Tired—Ait ofI
Comedy—“The Barker St. Mystery.”Busier Brown Frivolities 

Songs and DancesCARTER’S U 
LIVE* PILLS 
■w# pot you right 
in a lew days.

They do > 
their dity.

COMING—The Prince Runton Companye

i

In Sackville last evening the Mt. Al
lison hockey team defeated King’s team, 
6 to 1. As a result of the victory, Mt. 
Allison is now tied with Acadia for 
the intercollegiate championship.
SKATING

Clinching Story of High SocietyCorns A,,S*S Seconds
^ 1 Pore, blistering eet
g fff*Off from corn-pinched toes, 
VjUI CUcn be cured by Put- 

• ■ nam’s Extractor in 24
Vl|W1Z*|r hours. “Putnam’s'’ 
V.MlVla soothes away that draw- 

instantlv, mskes the feet 
Get a 26c bottle of “Put-

Cn

“Hearts and Masks’*tUe,
The Old Skipper—‘Don’t you come 

tellin’ me none of your cock-an'-bull 
yarns about waves 80 feet high. Why 
I’ve been at sea, man an’ boy, for nigh 
on fifty years, and I never saw none no 
higher than forty.

The Young Sailor—Ah, h«t « tear 
things 'av gone up since tiMBl '

53 8**IL HU. flUU. DME. SMALL nid
Genuine nmet» Signature23 theP Three Reel Whole Pley

Two Comedy Subjects !
NOTE -Closed Friday Fer W. C. T. V. Meeting

ILeadbetter Wins.
Westville, March 2.—The county 

championship skath.g races were run off 
in Pictou toni-*st. Westville carried off 
the honors. 5 the senior mile, I.ead- 
better won i. vndUy in the time of 8.80.

*

ing pain, eases 
good at once, 
ram’s” today.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

G
E

AMUSEMENTS

f.r

■y

$T

Oj

TONIGHT
Military Ï.M.C.A. Night
Tickets on Sale by Military Y.M.GA. 

at the Armory and at the Box 
Office as usual Today.

Tonight, Fri. Sal

“THE BANKER’S CHILD”
Tenny and Allen—“Heverly” and 

other Vaudeville

AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

Popular 10 • 20 • 3 c - Prices

\

i i JL -4

\

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

•

❖

1

STAR
Another Change of 
Bill and a Good One

TONIGHT!

99 Ouida’s 
Novel..

Splendid Whole-Play Production by Thanhouser Co.
IMPERIAL—“MOTHS

CANADIAN BOYS 
OFF F0R FR0NT

One of George Ade’a Fables

“WHY SPONGES ARE
SOLD IN A DRUGSTORE” and

MANY OTHER VIEWS
In Hearst-SeBg 
News Photos

EXTRA COMEDY FILMS
For Thursday’» Patrons

gSSE. REIDY CURRIER

“THE MASTER KEY
Singers
Haiybte

•» Chapter No. 8 
The Deeds Recovered

FRI.
SAT.

7
SEE THE BOAT> CAN*THE- 
BOAT I5UM? NO THE BOAT 
CANNOT PUN . WHY CANNOT 
THE BOAT teUN ? THE BOAT 
CANNOT PUN BECAUS"E_ IT* 
t S A SPEED BOAT .

i

M$k

.71
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